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Taking advantage of the linear collider, SLD has determine0 the most prccise Wccrk 
Mixirig Artglc by yolarimlion experiment. 

1. Left-Right Asymmetry 
Z" boson production by the collision of polarized electrons and unpolarized posilrons 
have tlie left-right symmetry A,, 

where N, and N, are numbers of Z" counts obtained by the left- and right-handed 
polarized beams, respectively, and P, is the magnitude of beam polarization. AIR 

measurement uses no double scattering technique, and is statistically powerful siticc 
all Zo decay samples are available in analysis. 

A,, is sensitive to the electroweak mixing angle, namely a, = 7.846sin B,,, and 
is insensitive to the possible systematics of experiment, Le. detector inclficiencies and 
cuts applied in data analysis. To obtain an equal statistical precision with A,J, nutiibers 
of Z" samples required in the forward-backward 

leplons (A,) and for b-quarks (A&) ,  

respectively, and 320 times for .r-lepton 
polarization (PT) .  

contributions from the fermion loops of t-quark 
andor new pirticles in the propagator, A,] measurenlenl is the inost sensitive 
Ekcrrowenk test. 

Beside tlie polarization, SLD 11m a uaique vertex determination capnbilily with the 
advantages of slable 1P point and a sniall bean1 cross section ( 0, Xar = 2.5 X 0.6 pin 
with a flat beam configuration) and the 3 layers of CCD vertex detectors surroundiiig 
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a beam pipe of small radius (30 mm) at tllc Interaction Point (IP). 
SLC luminosity wi\s remarkably improvcd siticc tllc firs1 cxpcritiicnI in IO0 I .  and 

tlic peak of Z" plotluclion ralc pcr wcck WCI'C rcctirdcd :is 1,200, 4,500 ;itid 7,00(1 i n  
1992, I993 and 1994-Y5, respxtively. 

I n  1994-95 experiment. SLD 
accuiriulated - I 00,000 z'' snniples ;\I 
rhc energy of 9 I .270(20) GcV, 
slightly orr Z" pole, witli an average 
electron polarization of -80%. In 
cotiibiriirig saniplcs ohtaincd i n  1992 
and I993 wiili bcani pol~~riit~ioti d' 
22% ;uid 63%, respcctivcly, 170,000 
7," saniples are available for analysis. 

2. Polarizctl Electron Hcam 
The SLC used the Polarized Elcctron 
Sourcc (PES) with a straincd GaAs 
cnthotlc irradiaIctl by ;I circulx 
polarized laser light of wave icngdi 
765-850 nin. Paraiiickrs of llic 
strained GaAs calliodc arc: 
phosphorus fraction x in GaAs,, P, 
(E,=1.75 eV) will1 0.24 I x 50.3 ( i \  

larger x givcs a largcr slraiti), GaAs 
(E,= I .SO eV) active layer thickness t 
with 0. I I I 5 0.5 ~iii. 

The elcctrori lidicily was 
randotnized throughout tlic dnla 
acquisition ruiis to niinimize 
systematics in tlic expcrinie~it. 

Polari7,aiion orienlaiions i n  the 
overall SLC layout is sliowil iii Fig. 1 .  
The electron polarimtion in  thc North 
Dumping Ring is sct vertical lo avoid 
dcpolai ization, and 1l1c two solenoids 
iiistalled i n  the Iransportation line 
from NDR to thc iiiaiii litlac caii 
conirol direction of polilrixatiotl 
arbitrarily. 

Cornplon 
Polarimeler 

Fig. I Polarzation in the Overall SLC Layout 
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Tne spin precession i n  the Collider Arc is  nearly resonant with the vertical 
betatron oscillation, i.e. betatron phase advance of 1080a and spin procession of 
1085'. By making use of this feature, SLC installed two orthogonal beam bumps in 
the North Arc for arbitrary control of spiri direction at IP. By injecting electrons 
with spin oriented vertical into the North Arc, these beam bumps were tuned to 
minimize total precession in the arc and thus reducing the polarization dependence 
on energy. 

measurement at linac, and a Compton polarimeter installed at the downstream of SLD 
measures the polarization at IP. 

In  1994-95 runs, precise polarization data was made availablc in every 10 minutes. 
Three major improvements were applied for thc Conip[on polarimckr error analysis; 
( I )  the phase shift induced i n  laser trhsport line whs continuously inonitorcd, (2) a 
frequent Compton edge scans were made in the dctector for back scatlcrcd clcclrons 
(3 times per week), and drills were rnonitorcd by the channel asymmetry ratio, (3) 
photo-tube voltages of Cerenkov counters were scanned frequently. 

A Mdller polarimeter at the entrance of North Arc provides polarization 

Table 1 .  Correclions and uncertainlics to polarization tncasurcnieiit 

1 tern Correction (%) Uncertainty (SPP i n  %) 

Laser polarization 4 . 3 8  0.2 

laser pickup -0.19 0.1 
Detector I Spectrometer 

cross talk 0.2 
linearity 0.5 

Analyzing-power calibration 0.7 I 0.29 
Internal consistency 0.40 
Beam divergence and 

chromatic correction 0.1 0.2 

Total 0.80 

With SLC flat beam configuration, chromatic aberrations at IP could correlate the 
energy and luminosity. Since the Compton polarimeter <Pc> ineasiires the average 
electron polarization across the entire beam profile, the net beam polarization 
relevant for Z" production is [he luminosity weighted polarization <P,z. To calibrate 
this chromatic effect, frequent wire scans were made for beam profile n(E), and 
infrequent energy scans for polarization P(E) , and 120 HI, operation data on 
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Iminosity spectrutii L( E). The final beani focus system causes a sninll spin precession 
,id is corrected for the typical beam divergence 0, x 6,,=300 x 200 iiirad. The olher 
eaiii related effects are ncgligibly small. Corrections and uncertaintics in thc 
olarization nieasuremcnt are suinniarized in thc Table I .  
The preliminary tcsult of polarization in 1994-95 run was: 

<P,> = 77.34 5 0.61 (systemalic)%. 
:omparing io the 1993 data, <P,> = 63.0 k 1.1 (systcmalic)%, iiiiprovciiiciils i n  
olarization and uncertainly are rcmarkable. Since the precise polalizalioii is a kcy of 
xperinient, a Curtlier iniproveincril ( 4 . 3  % ) is expccted i n  thc ncxt cxpcriincnc. 

, Evcnt sclcctioii 
;allowing selcclioti CI ilcria wcre i~pl~tied for events Iinving sigiii ficiiat visililc 
iicrgics in the Liquid Argon Calorinictcr (LAC) , 

%,scrvcd > 22 CcV 

> 9 ( 12 i f  I 
Elnhabiwc < 0.6 Ed1rcrvctl 

Nchlslcr I > 0.8 ) 
Vi111 these sclcctioii criteria, c'c pairs wcrc cxcIu(~ctI, ; I I ~ ~ I  ~Iic hidrot1 thcclioii 
.fficicncy was cstimalcd IO hc 93%, T-pairs aIiciut30%, p-pairs ncgligihly s~ l~a l l  and 
ion?,' background cveiits was 0.23 4 0.10%. 

I .  Correctioiis to ALII arid Reaults 
vleasured asymtiietry A,l,r,,.c was corrected for various sources of asymmetry by 
fefiniiig the correction tcriii 6 as, 

Jorreclions and uncertainties Tor each items are summarized as follows: 
1) Background asymmetry: ( t 0.23 k 0.08 )% 

- Bhabha events have I-channel intcrference cffecl 
- Beam rclatcd backgrounds liavc no asymmetry 

:2) Luriiiriosity asymmctry: ( t 0.087 4 0.043 )% 
- Measurcd with beani curietit monitors and luniinosity nionilors. 

:3) Polarization asynimctry: ( t 0.01 I t 0.024 )% 
- Directly inensured wilh Compton polarimeter 

:4) Energy asymmetry: 
- Well measured wih eiiergy spectrometer 

- No dead time or overflow inefficiencies in  detectors. 

( - 0.0010 t 0.0004 )% 

(5 )  Efficiency asymmetry: 0 

(6) Positron polarization: < 0.01% (cslimaled) 
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- Damping ring storage time 16.6 ms i s  much smaller than 960 ,?, 
buildup time of possible polarization due to Sokolov-Tertlov effect 

Total correction to A,,,enr is estimated to be ( t 0.327 k 0.094 )%. 
5. New Results from 1994-95 Experiment 
In 1994-95 experiment, SLD collected 2’ boson samples: 

N,= 51,446, N, = 40,815. 
The average beam polarization is: 

cP,> = 77.34 k 0.62 (systeimtic)% (preliminary), 
= 0.327 k 0.094 (systematic)%. 

Using these data, A,R is: 

Correcting to the “pole” value: 

The weak mixing angle is determined as: 

Combining all 1992-1995 SLD samples: 

All = 0.1495 k 0.0042 k 0.00 I2 (measured at 9 I .270(20) GeV). 

AL = 0.1524 k 0.0042 k 0.00 12 (SLD 95, preliminary). 

sin’ 6f = 0.23084 k 0.00054 f 0.000 IS (SLD 95, preliminary). 

A!R = 0.155 I f 0.0040 (SLD 1992-95, preliminary), 
sin2 Of = 0.23049 rt O.OOO5O (SLD 1992-95, preliminary). 

sin2 f?$ = 0.23 18 & 0.0004 (LEP 1995). 
The LEP average presented at Moriond 1995 is: 

New SLD weak niixing angle is plotled i n  Fig. 2 with results form cnch LEP 
experimeiits. Fig. shows SLD gives the most precise measurenlent of sin 8w. 
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World Average (Moriond ‘95): sin20$ = 0.2313 f 0.0003 

FigZ New SLD weak mixing angle and LEP data. 
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A Higgs tnass f i t  based on the niininial stantlard moclel was niadc by M. Swartz 
(SLAC) with inpuls froin SLD and LEI' t lah  (Fig. 3).  
Results of fit are: MI/,CGS = 91,,, GcV, 
a, = 0.122 & 0.004, M ,,,/, = 169+I;GcV, 

a-'(M:)= 128.9640.06,:ind 
M, = 91.189 -I: 0.002GeV. 

In  Fig. 4, a S-T plot after Peskin- 
Takeuchi (Pl1ys.Rcv.D 4 6 3  1,1992) is 
shown for n comprehcnsivc comparison 
betwccn cxpcrirncnrs and llic MSM. SLD 2 
2nd LIJP agrcc \o lhc range of srantlard 

Higgs Mass Fit +I79 

- 2o ' 

- 

2 
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60 < mH <I000 CeV) williin their crrors. 16 

niodel ppliclion ( I67< in, < I92 GcV, 

20 tu la 2n 
6 .  Coiiclusion 
SLD has made the most prccisc 

the left-right asyininctry nieasureinenk 
The combined 1992-1 995 result is: 

where error is donlinalcd by slalistics. 

Minininl Starrdnrd Model. There are 2cdiffcrcnce between SLD anti the LEP averagc, 
however, we can not firitl any parhrlar mc;ining from \his disagrccmcnt corisidcrillg 

500 5 10 50 100 
Higgs Mass (GeV) 

'e'erminalio11 of Mixillg Allgle by Fig.3. lliggs inus fit witti ncw si,D and I , E P ( M ~ .  

sin* O:If = 0.23049 i 0,00050 (SLD 1992-95, preliminary), 

Tlic precise test of Elec,mu~enk shows no significarit disagrcenlcnt will1 the 

their systematic errors at this monient. 
I t  is interesting to look for [he new 

precision experiments, lypically tlic , 
physics from the independent 

SLD and the LEP, with different 
obscrvables andlor systemah. 

With a half Million Z" samplcs and 
FPlP < 0.38 accuracy in  polarization 
measuremenl, SLD can delcrmiilc 
sin2 @ with an errors of -1- 0.0003 

contributions from noti-slatdart1 
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Fig. 4. S-T plot hy I'cskin-Tnkcuchi with SLD iind LEP diIIa. objects to Z" amplitude. A rapid 

increase of Z' sampla i n  SLI) experiinent is expecled. 
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